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This invention'relates. generally to‘ new 
and novel improvements in bath tublseats. 
The invention'has for anobject the pro 

, vision of a bath tub seatadapte'd- to be read 
5 ily disposed within a bath tub soas to add 

to the comfort of a person ‘taking a bath. ‘ 
The invention has for a further object 

the provision of a bath tub'seat of simple 
durable construction which ‘is ‘desirable and 

10 convenient in use, and which. can bemanu» 

factured and soldat a reasonable costs-J" The invention consists in a seatstructure 
provided with means for supporting same 
in av'bath tub at one'end-thereof, or the 

15 other end, or any intermediate portion. 
This seat structure is preferably; supported 
at a height‘ convenient for a bather to sit 
while washing certain portions of: his body, 
such was his feet. . The bather may use the 
seat as a head rest while lying-in the tub. 
The seat structure is provided with hooks 
engageable with ‘the topj'edg'es of theba'th 
tub and arranged for pivoting I’ or} being 
locked in ?xed positions ,Theseat-struc? 

25 ture may also, have a'supporting'leg'en 
gageable against the bottom of the tub.vv ' " 
For further comprehension of the inven- ' 

tion, and of the objects and advantages 
thereof, reference will be! had'to the follow 

30 ing description and accompanying draw-j. 
ings, and to- the appended claims in which 
the various novel features of the invention 
are more particularly set forth; ' ' 

Referring to theiaccompanying drawings, 
forming a material ~part of this 'dis 
closure :—- ’ ' ‘ i ' ‘ 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a bath tub 
provided with the device. ' 

Fig. 2 is a perspective view‘ of the bath 
tub seat itself. , 

Fig. 3 is a perspective view of a modi?ed 
form thereof. I 

Fig. 11 is a perspective view of a still fur 
45 ther modi?ed form. 

Fig. 5 is a front view of the device shown 
in Fig. 2, but illustrating a modi?cation 
thereof. 

Fig. 6 is a fragmentary front view of the 
50 device shown in Fig. 3. ' ‘ 

‘ a: 

~ Fig; 7 iS-anenlarged detail fragmentary 
‘ sectional view of a portion. of Fig. 6. . j 

. Fig. v8 is an enlarged fragmentary‘ per 
spective view of, the hook used in the 
devices. I I v i , - , 

Fig. 9-is a fragmentary vertical-sectional 
view, taken on the line 9—9' of Fig. 8, 1 

Fig. 10 is a fragmentary vertical sectional 
view, taken on theline 1_0—1O ofvFig. 8. e 

' The reference numeral 10 indicates ~gen< 
erallya bath tub of any design or shape, 
having an upper rim 11 preferably ‘ of 
curved cross-section. A seat structure 12 is 
supported from this upper rim. This :seat 
structure consistsjof a seat 13, a seat back 
14 connected therewith, andside arms 15 
secured to the seat and seat back. ‘Hooks 
l6 hereafter described in detail are attached 
to the upper part of the seat'back, and en' 
gave over the upper edge 11 of the bath tub, 
ho dingv the seat structure in‘ place; The 
seat structure may be of rubber or. leather, 
andthe. hooksof nickelplated metal.’ It is 
thought that the most desirable position of 
the seat would be about9 inches from the 
.?oor of the bathtub 

The modi?cationaillustratedin 3, dis 
closes. a seat.17 of rectangular form, pro 
vlded with a pluralityof hooks 16 con 
nected on opposite sides by? bars. 18, and ° 
capable of supporting the seatuponthe up4 
per edge of the tub, anywhere along its 
length. Fig. 4 illustrates a seat .17’ of ‘cir- ' 
cular shape provided with'the hooks. .16. 
_ The modi?cation illustrated in Fig. 5 dis 
closes the seat structure 12 provided with-a 
?ange 19 attached‘ torthe seat 13, .a rod 20 
projecting from the flange, a coupling: 23 
threadedly engaged to the rod, a second rod 
21 .threadedly- engaged in‘ the coupling and 
a flange 22 on the bottomi of rod 21, ‘the 
threads on rod; 20being right-handed, and 
0n"'21 left-handed. ' 3' . - “ T ~ 

Figs. 6 and 7 show in detail that the hooks 
16are pivotally, arranged as at 16a bypintles 
24 rigidly ‘and stationarily ?xed on the bot 
tom of thehook and rotatively engaging in 
material, adjacent the hook. Each pintle 
124 has an- aperture 25- engageable, by the 
top, endiofz-av rod 35..~_for_;holding the book 
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in a vertical position. Each rod 35 is pivot 
ally connected at its bottom to one‘ end of 
a seat lever 36 pivoted intermediate of its 
ends as at 37. i ' ‘ 

' The upper rim 11 of different bath tubs 
may be of diiferent'curvatures. Figs. 8, 9 
and 10 illustrate the hook 16 in detail as 
capable of neatly engaging any upper rim 
11. These hooks consist of a plurality of 
adjacent pieces 26, and the adjacent edges 
include a tongue 27'trom one piece engaged 
between a pair of tongues 28 from the other 
piece. The tongue is formed with an aper-Y’ 
ture 29 and a pluralityof keyways 30 con 
necting therewith. The tongues 28 are 
formed with apertures 31 and one keyway 
32 therein, connected with the aperture. A 
shaft 33 with'a key 34 engages these ‘aper 
tures, the key 34 engaging the keyways 32 
and one of the keyways 30. .The shafts and 
keys may be removed and reset so as to 
change the angular relation of the pieces. 
The permanent pivotal joints 16a» of the 

hooks are frictionally tight for maintaining 
vertical positions of the hooks 16 which are 
thus locked when a person sits on the, seat 
and upon the seat levers 36 which causes 
the-locking rods 35 to engage in the aper 
tures25. When the seat isnot in use the 
hooks 16 may be manually turned down 
wards‘ about hinge points 16L‘ and thus the 
device conveniently stored away. ' 
While we have above described the pre 

ferred form, construction and arrangements 
of the several elements employed, it will be 
understood that the device is, nevertheless, 
susceptible of considerable ‘modi?cation 
therein, and we therefore reserve the, priv 
ilege of resorting to all such changes as 
may be fairly embodied within the spirit 
and scope of the invention as claimed. 
Having thus described our invention, 

what we claim as new, and desire to secure 
by United States Letters Patent is':—-— 

1. A bath tub seat, comprising a seatmem 
ber, arms connected therewith, a plurality 
of adjacent hook pieces connected to the 
ends of the arms, these pieces being pro 
vided at their adjacent edges with a tongue 
from one piece engaging between a pair of 
tongues from the other piece, the‘?rst men 
tioned tongue being provided with an aper 
ture and a plurality of keyways connected 
therewith,'the pair of tongues ‘being pro~ 
vided with an aperture and one keyway con 
nected therewith, and a shaft with a key 
engaged in the said apertures, and certain 
of the keyways for holding the pieces at 
angular relations to each other. 

2. A bath tub seat, comprising a seat mem4 
her, arms connected therewith, a plurality 
of adjacent hook pieces connected to the 7 
ends of the arms, these pieces being pro 
vided at their adjacent edges with a tongue 
from one piece engaging between a pair of 
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tongues from the other piece, and a means 
for holding the said tongues at angular rela 
tions to each other to form hooks of a de 
sired curvature. 

3. A bath tub seat, comprising a seat ar 
ranged to be supported on the top rim of 
a bathtub by hooks pivotally mounted and 
arranged to frictionally maintain vertical 
positions, a means for latching the hooks 
into vertical positions when a person sits 
on the seat. ' " ‘ ' ' ' 

4. Av bath tub seat, comprising a seat ar 
ranged to be supported on the top rim of a 
bath tub byv hooks pivotally mounted and 
arranged to frictionally maintain vertical 
positions, a'means for latching the hooks 
into vertical positions when. a person sits on 
the seat, comprising seat levers pivotally 
mounted," and rods connected with the seat 
levers and arranged. for engaging in aper 
tures'in the hinge members oifthe hooks. 

5. A bath tub seat,,compr_ising a seat ar 
ranged to be supported-on the top rim of a 
bath tub by’ hooks. pivotally mounted and 
arranged to "frlCtlOI'lHdly' maintain vertical 
positions, a ‘means-for latching the hooks 
into‘ vertical positions when a person sits on 
the seat, comprising seat levers pivotally 
mounted,l and rods connected with the seat 
levers and arranged .for engaging in aper 
tures in ,the‘hinge members of the hooks, 
said hooksibeing arranged to assume‘various 
?xed adjustedpositions. 7 ~ 

6. A bath tub seat, comprising a seat ar 
ranged to jbe-s'upport'ed on the top rim of 
a bath tub- byhooks pivotally mounted and 
arranged to frictionally maintain vertical 
positions, a means forl'atching the hooks in 
to-vertical positions when a person sits on 
the seat, comprising seat levers pivotally 
mounted, and rods connected with the seat 
levers and arranged for: engaging in aper 
tures in the hinge members of the hooks, 
said ‘hooks being arranged to assume vari 
ous ?xed adjustedpositions, by reason of 
being formed of a plurality ofseparate sec 
tions joined and held together. 
In testimony whereof we have a?ixed our 

signatures. _ , v . 

' JOHN W. ERHARD. 
ANTOINETTE ERHARD. 
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